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STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT
Canberra Racing Club Incorporated
THOROUGHBRED PARK
Friday 7 October 2016

Weather: Fine
Track: Heavy (10)
Rail: Out 4 metres
Penetrometer: 6.52

J. D. Walshe (Chairman), B. Gray, J. Shultz (Stewards), D. Riches (Starter), M. Donoghue (Assistant
Starter), R. Fordham (Betting), K. Head (Swab), P. Toomey (Scales), J. Dorrington (Judge), A. Willi
(Veterinarian).
RIDING CHANGES:
As App. R. Prest (Nil claim) was injured, Stewards permitted the following riding substitutions:
Race 1:
Race 4:
Race 7:

Your Dream—M. Cahill
Tumbleweed—App. Ms N. Burrells
Edge Of Madness—App. Ms N. Burrells

As B. El-Issa was indisposed, Stewards allowed the following riding replacements:
Race 2:
Race 7

Pelethronius—J. Kissick
No More Drinks—A. Layt

GENERAL:
Co-trainer Mr K. Dryden was fined the sum of $50 under AR59A for failing to produce the
thoroughbred identity card for Rock Prodigy, which was engaged in today’s barrier trial following the
final event.
The barrier trial conducted after the final event was delayed when stable hand Mr J. Gibbs was
injured in the tie-up stall area which required the attendance of the club’s ambulance officers. In the
incident Mr Gibbs sustained an injury to his right shoulder.
RACE 1: CLEANAWAY CLASS 1 & MAIDEN PLATE
2000M
Judge Doom—When questioned, App. M. Kinny stated that she was instructed to attempt to lead.
She added however that after beginning from a wide draw and when runners drawn to her inside
showed superior speed her mount raced wide making the turn out on the straight on the first occasion
and ultimately settled further back than had been anticipated. She added that her mount, which is
one-paced, was well suited at Queanbeyan last start on 26 September 2016 when it was able to lead
on that occasion and won but today was not able to sprint with the field from the 600 metres but
nevertheless ground away well in the straight.
Jackalope—Rider S. Miller was questioned regarding his riding passing the 100 metres in relation to
whether there was an opportunity to improve into a narrow run between Judge Doom and Mitch ‘N’
Jazz, which was positioned to the inside of that runner. S. Miller stated that his mount was under
pressure prior to the turn and he had formed the view that his mount would not be in contention for
the placings and when making only fair ground near the 100 metres his mount was disappointed for a
run to the inside of Mitch ‘N’ Jazz and as a consequence had to be steadied. He added that as Judge
Doom was positioned to his outside at the time of the incident he did not believe that there was a

sufficient run available to improve to the inside of that gelding and Mitch ‘N’ Jazz. Whilst Stewards
accepted that there was only a narrow run between Mitch ‘N’ Jazz and Judge Doom passing the
100 metres he was advised that in the view of the Stewards it would have been more preferable for
him to attempt to take that run.
Well Overdue—Began awkwardly.
st

nd

rd

th

JUDGE DOOM 3 IMPULSE 4 MITCH ‘N’ JAZZ

1 IRENIC 2

RACE 2: SKY RACING RACECALLERS CUP BENCHMARK 65 HANDICAP
1600M
Brimstone—When questioned regarding the performance of the gelding, rider M. Travers stated that
his mount travelled particularly well during the early and middle stages, however soon after
straightening was under pressure and weakened in the run to the line and was most disappointing. He
further added that whilst the gelding had previous wet track form, in his view his mount had not
handled today’s heavy track. A post-race veterinary examination of the gelding revealed no
abnormalities.
Dylan’s Romance—When questioned regarding the performance of the gelding, W. Costin stated
that on straightening her mount was not travelling well enough to take advantage of a run between
Brimstone and Dapperized, which shifted in, however after being disappointed for that run then did
not run on at any stage thereafter and in her view was not comfortable on today’s heavy track
conditions. A post-race veterinary examination of the gelding revealed no abnormalities.
Golan Power—When questioned, App. N Burrells stated that she was instructed to lead. She added
however after being slow to begin and bearing in mind her instructions during the middle stages she
allowed her mount to stride forward, however the gelding was unable to find the lead and as a
consequence was obliged to race wide for the remainder of the event. After viewing a replay of the
race App. Burrells concurred with the views of the Stewards in that after her mount had been slow to
begin she would have been better served by allowing her mount to race back in the field where it
could obtain a position closer to the rail.
st

nd

1 PELETHRONIUS 2

rd

th

ZARITZIE 3 BLUE CARLOU 4 DAPPERIZED

RACE 3: SIREN BAR & RESTAURANT CLASS 2 HANDICAP (SCALED +1.0 KG)
The Big Bomber—A little slow to begin.

1400M

Cool In Black—After being loaded got its near fore foot momentarily above the front gate and
consequently its off foreleg over the right side partition for a short length of time. Was subsequently
examined by the club’s veterinary officer and was passed fit to start. Trainer Mr N. Olive was advised
that a warning would be recorded against the gelding’s barrier manners. When questioned,
R. Bensley stated that his mount travelled well until passing the 350 metres from which point it ran
home only fairly to the line. A post-race veterinary examination of the gelding revealed no
abnormalities. Trainer Mr N. Olive advised that the gelding would now be sent for a spell. Rider R.
Bensley was reprimanded under AR137A (5) (a) (ii) for using his whip on six occasions prior to the
100 metres, one more than is permitted under the rule.
Dyfield—Raced wide throughout.
st

nd

1 DYFIELD 2

rd

th

AGRIONIUS 3 FLASH MAGIC 4 COOL IN BLACK

RACE 4: NEXIS ACCOUNTANTS & BUSINESS ADVISORS MAIDEN PLATE
Gun Trace—Passing the 300 metres was contacted by Ready To Rumble, which shifted in.

1400M

Bashirah—Got its head down as the start was effected and then began very awkwardly and lost
ground.
Ready To Rumble—A post-race veterinary examination of the gelding revealed no abnormalities.
st

nd

1 MILAGRE DA VIDA 2

rd

th

MOONLIGHT DUCHESS 3 BORDEAUX BANDIT 4 GUN TRACE

RACE 5: ROLFE PROPERTY SERVICES BENCHMARK 60 HANDICAP
1000M
Bolivian Dash—On jumping came together with Cashenti. After the 900 metres was eased from the
heels of Cashenti (J. Kissick), which shifted in when not quite clear. J Kissick was advised to exercise
more care.
Fashion Model—Passing the 700 metres had to be steadied when tightened by Lock The Doors,
which shifted in slightly after coming into contact with Cashenti, which was racing tight to that runner’s
outside.
st

nd

1 RHOMLO 2

rd

th

PIXIE ROSE 3 CASHENTI 4 LOCK THE DOORS

RACE 6: TAB.COM.AU TONY CAMPBELL MEMORIAL CUP
1400M
Overdane—Rider M. Cahill reported that his mount did not travel at any stage of the event and in his
view was not comfortable on today’s heavy going. A post-race veterinary examination of the gelding
did not reveal any abnormalities.
Fair Call—On return to scale rider J. Kissick reported that his mount did not handle today’s heavy
track conditions.
Crusader General—Raced keenly in the early and middle stages and as a consequence pulled its
way forward from the 800 metres.
st

nd

1 HERMOSA BEACH 2

rd

th

BANK ON HENRY 3 NAT KING CU 4 CRUSADER GENERAL

RACE 7: CARBINE CLUB MAIDEN PLATE
Edge Of Madness—Was contacted on jumping by Hay Now, which shifted in.

1200M

Bendoura—After the 900 metres had to be restrained when crowded by No More Drinks, which laid
in despite the efforts of its rider.
Hay Now—Raced wide throughout.
Mon Bel Ami—Near the 200 metres, after improving into a narrow run between Edge Of Madness
and Balonne, shortly after had to be steadied when crowded between those runners when Edge Of
Madness shifted out marginally and Balonne (R. Bensley) shifted in. R. Bensley was advised to
exercise more care.
Balonne—Slow to begin.
Bill’s My Boy—Approaching the course proper at the 1000 metres was restrained by its rider
S. Miller due to his mount having been taken inside the line by Edge Of Madness, which in turn had
been taken in by Bendoura (App. A. Sweeney), which shifted in when not quite clear. App. A.
Sweeney was reprimanded under AR137 (a). In not taking more direct action against App. Sweeney,
Stewards took into consideration that S. Miller, the rider of the gelding, had taken precautionary action
prior to losing any running and also that the racing manners of that gelding, which was pulling hard
and continued to do so for some distance after this incident had contributed to the incident.
Brazen Choice—A pre-race veterinary examination of the gelding, which had dislodged a tooth,
cleared that runner fit to start. Slow to begin. Raced wide throughout.
Foxteller—Overraced in the middle stages and after the 900 metres had to be restrained when
awkwardly positioned on the heels of No More Drinks.
King Hoorah—Was crowded shortly after the start between Foxteller and No More Drinks, which
shifted in.
st

nd

1 HAY NOW 2

rd

th

HEIZA JOLLY SWAGMAN 3 FRISKEE ONE 4 BALONNE

RACE 8: THE MARK AGENCY BENCHMARK 55 HANDICAP
Little Chief—Rider App. J. Devrimol dropped his whip passing the 200 metres.

1200M

Ainzali—Crowded shortly after the start between The Imp and Grasp, both of which shifted out.
No When To Hold Em—Got its head down as the start was effected and as a consequence was slow
to begin (3L).
Kleiner Teufel—After the 700 metres laid out away from The Imp, which allowed that runner to
improve between the gelding and Reka Outlaw and resulted in Kleiner Teufel being taken into a
three-wide position.
st

nd

1 LITTLE CHIEF 2

rd

th

NO WHEN TO HOLD EM 3 FRANKENBEANS 4 AINZALI

SWAB SAMPLES:
Swab samples were taken from all winners and the following runners:
Race 1: Jackalope, Well Overdue
Race 2: Brimstone, Pelethronius
Race 3: Cool In Black, Dyfield

Warnings:
Fines:
Reprimands:
Suspensions:
Bleeders:
Trials:
Certificates:
Falls/Injuries:
Protests:
Late withdrawals:
Follow up:
Change of Colours:
Gear Changes:
Disqualifications:

SUMMARY
Race 3: Cool In Black—barrier manners.
Barrier Trial: Mr K. Dryden fined $50 (AR59A)
Race 4: R. Bensley reprimanded (AR137A (5) (a) (ii)).
Race 7: A. Sweeney reprimanded (AR137 (a)).
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Barrier Trial: Stable hand Mr J. Gibbs sustained an injury
to his right shoulder.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

